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History

Emanuel Haldeman-Julius (1888-1951) moved to Girard, Kansas in 1915 to begin writing for Appeal to Reason, a leading socialist newspaper published there from 1900-1922. In 1919 he purchased a partnership with Louis Kopelin in the newspaper and its printing facility with money borrowed from his wife Marcet Haldeman. For his first printing project he selected fifty classic and socialist works that he offered to subscribers of Appeal to Reason for $5.00. The stapled paperback books measured 3 ½” x 5” and ranged from 32 to 126 pages. The popular response encouraged him to print more titles. In 1923 he named the series Little Blue Books after the cover paper color. Haldeman-Julius felt there was no subject too controversial to be in print. Customers could order titles from mail order catalogs or visit one of the outlet stores. The books sold for 10 cents each, but as demand increased the price was lowered to 5 cents.

Provenance

The Haldeman-Julius Company printed these pocket size books in Giraud, Kansas. The titles listed here are in two collections, one donated by retired University Library Dean Norman Tanis in the 1970s and the other by Mr. Jack Botwin, a former salesman for Haldeman-Julius, in 1990.

Scope and Contents notes

The Little Blue Books are part of the Library’s Haldeman-Julius Collection of publications that include Big Blue Books, books from Mr. Haldeman-Julius’ personal library, a printing plate, and canceled business checks. The publications are arranged by number from 1 to 1914. Gaps in the numbering usually indicate missing titles. Some numbers were never used such as 1832-1842 and some numbers were used more than once for different titles. Many of the titles in this collection show evidence that the copyright date was scratched off the printing plate indicating it is a later re-issue. Multiple copies of the same number in the collection may have different titles or are distinguished by a cover illustration or different cover stock. The listing here combines the holdings in both the Tanis and Botwin Collections with titles unique to the Tanis Collection identified. The Leonard H. Axe Library at Pittsburgh State University in Kansas has a complete check list of the publications (http://library.pittstate.edu/spcoll/ndxhjulius.html). The website Haldeman-Julius : Pocket Series and the Little Blue Books (http://www.haldeman-julius.org/) provides extensive coverage of the Little Blue Books publishing phenomena and links to other collections.

Organization
Series I are the unbound issues as described in the scope and contents note. Series II is an incomplete, but bound set. The Little Blue Books are gathered and bound out of numerical sequence, probably as a personal set for the publisher. Each binding has a number written on the spine (some numbers are missing). There are two other finding guides for the Big Blue books and Publishing Records. Books are listed in the online catalog under the Emanuel Haldeman-Julius Book Collection.

**Box Listing**

**Series I. Unbound.**

**Box 1 (AS/RS 30700110949863)**

1. *Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.* [c. 1 salmon, c.2 illustrated cover].
2. Oscar Wilde. *The Ballad of Reading Gaol and other Poems.*
7. Thomas Huxley. *A Liberal Education.*
11. Emily Hamblen. *How to Understand the Philosophy of Nietzsche.* [Another copy: Ten Cent Pocket series]
19. M.A. Mugge. Nietzsche: Who He was and What He Stood for. (Ten Cent Pocket series)
23. James Fenimore Cooper [and others]. *Great Stories of the Sea*. [Tanis collection only].
35. Francois De La Rochefoucauld. *Facing the Plain Facts of Life (Maxims)*.
37. William Morris. *A Dream of John Ball*.
41. Charles Dickens. *A Christmas Carol*.
44. Aesop. *Famous Fable of Aesop*. 
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45. Leo Tolstoy. *Short Stories.*
46. Oscar Wilde. *Salome.*
47. Carroll Fenton Lane. *Animals of Ancient.*
49. Ernst Haeckel. *Controversy on the Creation of Man (Lecture on Evolution).*
52. Victor Hugo. *Oration on Voltaire.*
53. Clarence Darrow. *Insects and Men: Instinct and Reason.*
54. Oscar Wilde. *The Importance of Being Earnest.*
58. Giovanni Boccaccio. *Tales from the Decameron.*
59. Epigrams of Wit, Wisdom and Wickedness.
60. Ralph Waldo Emerson. *Essays on Compensation and Friendship.*
61. Leo Tolstoy. *What is Religion?*
69. Alexander Dumas. *Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots.*
70. Charles Lamb. *Charles Lamb's Essays.* [cover title: Roast Pig and Other Essays].


74. Joseph H. Greer. *Physiology of Sex Life*.


82. Lloyd E. Smith. *Common Faults in Writing English*.

83. Leo Markun. *The Evolution of Marriage*.

84. *Love Letters of a Portuguese Nun*.


86. George Brandes. *On Reading*. [1921?].


89. *Love Letters of Men and Women of Genius*.


93. Lewis Cornaro. *How to Live One Hundred Years*.

94. Lloyd E. Smith, ed. *Trail and Death of Socrates*.

95. Lloyd E. Smith, ed. *Thomas De Quincy's Confessions of an Opium Eater*. 
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96. Lloyd E. Smith, ed. Dialogues of Plato.

97. Self-Contradictions of the Bible.


100. Leonid Andreyev. The Red Laugh.


104. Victor Hugo. The Battle of Waterloo.

105. Leonid Andreyev. The Seven that Were Hanged. [96 p.].

106. George Sand. A Daring Frenchwoman's View of Life.

107. Wilkie Collins. The Dream-Woman and the Yellow Tiger.


110. Albert Mordell. Dante and the Other Waning Classics. v. 1. (copyright 1923)

110. Leo Markun. A Short History of the World War.

110. Albert Mordell. Dante and other Waning Classics. v. 2.

111. Sermon on the Mount and Other Famous Sayings of Jesus.


115. Proverbs of Japan.


117. Proverbs of Italy.
118. Proverbs of Russia.
119. Proverbs of Ireland.
120. Proverbs of Spain.
121. Proverbs of Arabia.
123. Life of Madame DuBarry.
126. Clement Wood. History of Rome. [c. 1 grey, c. 2 cover: History of the Roman Empire].
127. Charles B. Reed. What Every Expectant Mother Should Know.

**Box 2 (AS/RS 30700110949871)**

131. Leo Tolstoy. Redemption.
132. Warren Scholl. History and Beliefs of the Major Religions.
136. George H. Weaver. Measles, Diptheria, Scarlet Fever, Chicken Pox and Whooping Cough.
137. Home Nursing.
139. Life of Dante. (Ten Cent Pocket Series)
140. Anatole France. Reflections on Life and Destiny.
142. F.M. Bowicke. *Bismarck and the German Empire.*
143. Honore de Balzac. *In the Time of Terror and Other Stories.*
144. Sarah Helen Whitman. *Was Poe Immoral?*
145. Rudyard Kipling [and others]. *Great Ghost Stories.*
156. Hans Christian Andersen. *Andersen's Fairy Tales.* [64 p.]
158. Lewis Carroll. *Alice in Wonderland.*
163. Lowes G. Dickinson and others. *Sex Life in Greece and Rome.*
164. *Michael Angelo's Sonnets.*
166. Mark Twain. *English as She is Spoke.*


176. Havelock Ellis. *Four Essays on Sex*.


178. Theophile Gautier. *One of Cleopatra's Nights*.

179. Waldo Ralph Emerson. *Gems from Emerson*. [32 p.]


188. Charles J. Finger. *Surprising Adventures of Baron Munchausen*.


194. E.W Howe. *When a Woman Enjoys Herself and Other Tales of a Small Town*.


199. Guy de Maupassant. *The Tallow Ball*.


220. Clarice Cunningham. *Senator Vest's Tribute to a Dog and Other Dog Lore.*

221. Maurice Maeterlinck. *Women and Four Other Essays.*

222. Rudyard Kipling. *The Vampire and Other Poems.*


227. Carroll Lane Fenton. *An Introduction to Zoology.*


229. Moliere. *Ridiculous Women (Les Precieuses Ridicules).*


231. Mark Twain. *Humorous Sketches.*


242. William Shakespeare. *As You Like It*.


**Box 3 (AS/RS 30700110949889)**


265. William Shakespeare. *King Richard II.*

266. A. Conan Doyle. *Further Adventures of Sherlock Holmes.*


269. Frederic Damrau. *Can Faith Heal the Invalid?*


271. Maynard Shipley. *Is Death Inevitable?*


274. Carroll Lane Fenton. *Animals of Ancient Lands.*


278. Morris Fishbein. *Quacks and Quackeries of the Healing Cults.*


280. Oscar Wilde. *The Happy Prince and Other Tales.*


286. Leo Markun. *Prostitution in the Ancient World.*


291. Mark Twain. *Mark Twain's Jumping Frog and Other Humorous Tales*.


294. Elizabeth Barrett Browning. *Sonnets from the Portuguese*.


297. Joseph McCabe. *Do We Need Religion*.


300. Alexandre Dumas. *Terrorism in France*.


308. Oliver Goldsmith. *She Stoops to Conquer*.


313. Oscar Wilde. *The Decay of Lying*.


316. Aeschylus. *Prometheus Bound*.

317. Anton Chekhov. *A Flirtation in the Night and Other Stories*.

318. Honore De Balzac. *Christ in Flanders and Other Stories*.

319. Alexandre Dumas. *A Story of Infamous Intrigue (Comtesse De Saint-Geran)*.


325. E.M Bowden, ed. *The Essence of Buddhism*.


332. Rudyard Kipling. *The Man Who was and Other Stories*.


334. Mr. and Mrs. E. Haldeman-Julius. *Caught and Dreams and Compound Interest*.


343. John W. Gunn, ed. *Diary of Columbus in 1492 (First Voyage to America).*
346. *Old Ballads.* (cover title: Old English Songs Everyone Knows).
357. Rudyard Kipling. *City of the Dreadful Night.*
359. Frank Harris. *The Man Shakespeare and His Tragic Life Story. Volume I.*
360. Frank Harris. *The Man Shakespeare and His Tragic Life Story. Volume II.*
361. Frank Harris. *The Man Shakespeare and His Tragic Life Story. Volume III.*
362. Frank Harris. *The Man Shakespeare and His Tragic Life Story. Volume IV.*


367. Lloyd E. Smith, ed. *How to Improve your Conversation*.

368. Artemus Ward. *Comic Journey to California and Back*.


373. Oscar Wilde. *The Truth of Masks*.


376. Oscar Wilde. *A Woman of no Importance*.


380. Yugoslav Proverbs.

**Box 4 (AS/RS 30700110949897)**


386. Maxim Gorki. *Creatures That Once Were Men*.


390. Leo Tolstoy. *The Death of Ivan Ilyitch.*

391. Ouida. *A Dog of Flanders.*


393. Thomas Babington Macauley. *Frederic The Great.*


396. Mr. and Mrs. Haldeman-Julius. *Embers: A Play in One Act.*

397. *Irish Fairy Tales.*

398. Henry M. Tichenor, ed. *Irish Folk Songs and Tales.*

399. *Tales from the Arabian Nights. Volume I. (Sinbad The Sailor).*

400. *Tales from the Arabian Nights. Volume II (Ali Baba. Aladdin).*


410. Restif de La Bretonne. *Amorous Misadventures.*


413. I. B. Stoughton Holborn. *The Need for Art in Life.*
424. Ralph Waldo Emerson. *Representative Men. Volume II.*
426. Ralph Waldo Emerson. *Representative Men. Volume IV.*
431. Leo Markun. *A United States Commercial Geography.*
434. Julius Moritzen. *The Significance of George Brandes.* (copyright 1923)
437. Julius Sheenan. *Hints on Scenario Writing.*


440. Alan Monk. *Baseball: How to Play it and How to Watch It.*


452. Leo Markun. *A Dictionary of Scientific Terms.*


454. Mr and Mrs. Haldeman-Julius. *The Unworthy Coopers and Comtesse Du Jones.*


463. E. Julius-Haldeman. The Art of Reading.
472. John W. Gunn. The Strange Notes of Samuel Butler.
475. Leo Markun. How to Develop Your Sense of Humor.
483. Frederick Marryat. The Privateersman.
484. Henry Flury [and others]. The Menace of "Blue" Laws.

488. John Woodworth. *How Not to be a Wallflower*.

489. Isaac Goldberg. *Yiddish Short Stories*.

490. Julius Moritzen. *Life of Michelangelo (As Seen by Gerog Brandes)*.


497. Lloyd E. Smith. *Legends of Greek and Roman Heroes*.

498. Lloyd E. Smith. *Greek and Roman Mythology*.


**Box 5 (AS/RS 30700110949905)**

501. George Milburn. *How to Tie All Kinds of Knots*.


503. Leo Markun. *A Short Story of the Civil War*.


505. Matthew Arnold's Literature and Dogma. Condensed by John Mason. (copyright 1924)

506. Julius Moritzen. *Life of Voltaire (As Seen by Georg Brandes)*.


509. Clarence Darrow vs. Will Durant. *Are We Machines: Is Life Mechanical or Is It "Something Else"*.

511. Sophocles. *King Oedipus.*


515. Louis R. Gottschalk. *The Fall of Louis XVI.* [Tanis collection only].


525. Julius Moritzen. *Life of Goether (As Seen by Georg Brandes).*

526. Julius Moritzen. *Life of Julius Caesar (As Seen by Georg Brandes).*


528. Julius Moritzen. *Life of Shakespeare (As Seen by Georg Brandes).* [Tanis collection only].


530. Isaac Goldberg. *Camoens : Central Figure of Portuguese Literature.*


534. Llewelen Powys. *Honey and Gall.*


539. Francisco de Rojas Zorrilla. *None Beneath the King.*


541. Remy de Gourmont. *Stories in Green, Zinzolin, Rose, Purple, Mauve, Lilac and Orange.*


545. Ralph Waldo Emerson. *Essays on Character and Manners.*


552. Ralph Waldo Emerson. *Essays on Fate and Illusions.*


555. Carroll Lane Fenton. *The Structure of the Earth.*


557. Maynard Shipley. *Is the Moon a Dead World?*


566. Carroll Lane Fenton. *Ernst Haeckel: Youth.*
567. Carroll Lane Fenton. *Darwin as a Naturalist.*
584. Upton Sinclair. *The Jungle: Volume II.*


593. James Allen. *As a Man Thinketh.*


597. Leo Markun. *A Short History of the American Revolution.*


599. Carroll Lane Fenton. *Haeckel's Monistic Philosophy.*


609. Maynard Shipley. *Are the Planets Inhabited?*

610. Henry C. Vedder. *Life of Martin Luther.*


620. Lloyd E. Smith, ed. *John Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.*


622. Lloyd E. Smith, ed. *Xenophon's Memorabilia of Socrates.*


**Box 6 (AS/RS 30700110949913)**


633. Anna Louise Strong. *Was Lenin A Great Man?*


639. *4000 Most Essential English Words.*
CSUN Oviatt Library Special Collections


642. Francis Bacon. *New Atlantis*.


644. Leo Markun. *Women Who have Lived for Love*.


649. Max Beerbohm. *A Defence of Cosmetics*.

650. E. Julius-Haldeman and others. *KKK the Kreed of the Klansmen*. [Tanis collection only].


652. Imperial Wizard Evans, Zangwill Isreal and others. *Is the Ku Klux Klan Constructive or Destructive? A Debate*. (copyright, 1924).


655. William J. Fielding. *What Every Young Woman Should Know*. [c. 1 salmon, c.2 illustrated cover].

656. William J. Fielding. *What Every Married Man Should Know*. [c. 1 pink illustrated cover, c.2 blue illustrated cover].


658. Clarice Cunningham. *Toasts for All Occasions*.

659. Theodore Dreiser. *The Lost Phoebe and Old Rogaum and His Theresa*.


662. Mark Twain. *Amusing Answers to Correspondents, and Other Pieces*.

663. Mark Twain. *Journalism in Tennessee, and Other Humorous Sketches*.

664. Sylvestre Dorian, ed. *Oscar Wilde's Letters to Sarah Bernhardt*.


668. Mark Twain.  *Humorous Fables.*


672. Giovanni Boccaccio.  *Illicit Love, and Other Stories.*


675. Sylvestre Dorian, ed.  *Sarah Bernhardt's Philosophy of Love.*


696. Lloyd E. Smith. *How to Pronounce 4000 Proper Names.*

697. Lloyd E. Smith. *4000 Words Often Mispronounced.*


699. Ben Hecht. *Broken Necks, And Other Stories.*


702. Llewelyn Powys. *Cup-Bearers of Wine and Hellebore.*


704. *Palmistry all about It.*

705. Betty Van Deventer. *100 Professions for Women.*

706. Franklin Steiner. *The Bible: Should It Be In the School Room?*


720. Maynard Shipley. *The Intelligence of Invertebrate Animals*.
724. Ben B. Lindsey. *Address at the Grave of Luther Burbank*.
728. Vance Randolph. *Life among the Bees*.
730. Leo Markun. *Mistresses of Today*.
731. Leo Markun. *The Mental Differences Between Men and Women*.
733. Monteiro Lobato. *Brazilian Short Stories*.
739. Lloyd E Smith, ed. *Tales in Verse of Terror and Wonder*.


746. Frank Harris. *A Daughter of Eve*.


748. Lawrence A. Barret. *Elementary Plane Geometry Self Taught*.


750. Raymond S. Spears. *Helpful Hunts for Hikers*.


753. Ralph Church. *The Essence of Catholicism*.

754. Leo Markun. *An International Dictionary of Authors*.


**Box 7 (AS/RS 30700110949921)**


759. Leo Markun. *How to Conquer Stupidity*. [c. 1 tan cover, c.2 green cover].

760. Aeschylus. *Agamemnon*.

761. Hereward Carrington. *Food and Diet in Relation to Life and Health*.


764. Leo Markun. *Hints on Writing Book-Reviews*.


767. Leo Markun. *What You Should Know About Astrology.* [c. 1 copyright, 1927, c. 2 illustrated cover].


773. Leo Markun. *Good Habits and How to Form Them.*

774. Margaret Munsterberg, ed. *Famous German Poems.*

775. C.L Byrne. *First Aid of Investors.*


785. Lloyd Smith, ed. *Ballads of Sir Walter Scott.*

786. Leo Markum. *Catherine the Great and Her Lovers.*


793. John Davidson. *A Ballad of a Nun an Other Poems.*


795. Rudyard Kipling. *Gunga Din and Other Poems.*

796. Vance Randolph. *Life Among the Butterflies.*


804. Anton S. Booker. *Freud on Sleep and Sexual Dreams.*

805. Vance Randolph. *Beekeeping for Profit.*


809. Marcet Haldeman-Julius. *What the Editor's Wife is Thinking About.* [Tanis collection only].


811. Carroll Lane Fenton. *Genetics for Beginners.*

812. Carroll Lane Fenton. *An Introduction to Heredity.*


815. Lloyd Smith, ed. *A Book of Familiar Quotations.* [c. 1 tan cover, c. 2 Self Help Library].

816. Lloyd Smith, ed. *Popular Shakespearian Quotations.*


819. Charles J. Finger. *A Book of Strange Murders.* [c. 1 salmon, c. 2 illustrated cover].


821. Lloyd Smith, ed. *How to Improve Your Vocabulary.*


823. Lloyd Smith. *English Composition Self-Taught.*


825. J.J. Manis, ed. *Proverbs of Turkey.*


827. Carroll Lane Fenton. *Life Among The Apes and Monkeys.*


843. Clarance Darrow vs. Thomas Smith. *Can The Individual Control His Conduct?*


845. Leo Markun. *An Introduction to Chaucer*.

845. Leo Markun. *What You Should Know About Fortune Telling*. [Tanis collection only].


850. Leo Markun. *Bad Habits and How to Break Them*.

851. Maynard Shipley. *Sources of Bible Myths and Legends*.

853. Vance Randolph. *How to Know the Song Birds*.


855. Lloyd E. Smith. *How to Write Letters for All Occasions*.


**Box 8 (AS/RS 30700110949939)**


862. Vance Randolph. *German Self Taught*.


864. Wilfred Lay. *Confidential Chats with Husbands*.

865. Sherwood Anderson. *Hands, and Other Stories*.
866. Sherwood Anderson. *The Untold Lie and Other Stories.*
873. Carroll Lane Fenton. *Dwellers of the Pond.*
874. Carroll Lane Fenton. *The Lower Invertebrate Animals.*
881. Clarice Cunningham. *Interior Decoration for the Small Home.*
885. Vance Randolph. *How to Know Spiders.*
891. James Oppenheim. *Your Talent and How to Develop It.*

892. Catulle Mendes. *Follies of Lovers.*

893. Lloyd Smith ed. *Five Hundred Riddles.*

894. Ralph E. Cheyney. *Hints on How to Advertise.*


897. Isaac Goldberg. *The Enjoyment of Reading.*


900. Wilbur Daniel Steele. *An Arabian Marriage and "Arab Stuff".*

901. William J. Fielding. *Woman, the Eternal Primitive.*


906. Wilbur Daniel Steele. *A Devil of a Fellow and the Yellow Cat.*


909. Lloyd E. Smith, ed. *Amorous Tales of the Monks.*

910. Frederick Starr [and] Clarence Darrow. *Is Life Worth Living?*


914. Rudyard Kipling. *On the City Wall and Other Stories.*

915. Guy de Maupassant. *Mad and Other Stories.*
916. Guy de Maupassant. *A Night in Whitechapel and Other Stories."
917. Guy de Maupassant. *Room Number Eleven and Other Stories."
918. Guy de Maupassant. *The Man With The Blue Eyes and Other Stories."
920. Guy de Maupassant. *A Queer Night in Paris and Other Stories."
922. Guy de Maupassant. *A Wife's Confession and Other Stories."
923. Frank Harris. *The Magic Glasses and Other Stories."
924. Frank Harris. *The Miracle of the Stigmati and Other Stories."
925. H.G. Wells. *The Empire for the Ants and Other Stories."
930. Mark Twain. *An Idle Excursion."
931. Mark Twain. *The Stolen White Elephant and Other Stories."
932. Mark Twain. *A Curious Experience and Other Amusing Pieces."
933. Clarence Darrow. *The Skeleton in the Closet."
934. Clarence Darrow. *Realism in Literature and Art."
938. Guy de Maupassant [and others]. *French Tales of Passion and Cruelty."


943. Edgar Allen Poe and Villiers de L'Isle Adam. *Masterpieces of Mystery*.

944. Robert Louis Stevenson [and others]. *Masterpieces of Adventure*.

945. Sir Hugh Clifford [and others]. *Tales of Oriental Life*.

946. Bret Harte [and others]. *Tales of Desert Places*.


948. Ivan S. Turgenev [and others]. *Famous Russian Stories*.

949. Nicolai Gogol [and others]. *The Cloak and Other Russian Stories*.


953. Emile Zola. *Jean Gourdon's Four Days*.

954. Emile Zola. *A Bath and Other Stories*.

955. *Italian Tales of Heroism and Romance*.

956. *Italian Tales of Love and Romance*.

957. *Italian Tales of Realism and Passion*.

958. *Love Tales of Italian Life*.


960. *Masterpieces of American Wit*.

961. *Humourous Verse (17th and 18th Century)*.

962. *Comic Poems (18th and 19th Century)*.


964. James Oppenheim. *How to Be Happy Though Married*. [Tanis collection only].

966. T. Swann Harding [and others]. *The Dawn of Rational Sex Ethics*.

967. Stephen Crane. *The Pace of Youth and Other Stories*.

968. Stephen Crane. *The Upturned Face and Other Stories*.


971. *Book of Humorous Anecdotes*.

972. *Popular Joke Book*.

973. James McNeil Whistler. *"Ten O' Clock" (A Lecture on Art)*.

974. Clarence Darrow. *The Ordeal of Prohibition*.

975. Clement Wood. *Cleopatra and Her Loves*.


977. Clement Wood. Pope Alexander VI and His Loves.


984. Isaac Goldberg. *Harmony Self Taught*. [c.1 salmon, c.2 illustrated cover].


**Box 9 (AS/RS 30700110949947)**


988. Clement Wood. *How to Win a Mate (The Art of Courtship)*. [c.1 salmon, c.1 illustrated cover].

989. Lewis Carroll. *The Hunting of the Snark*.


995. Maynard Shipley. *How to Teach Yourself to Play the Piano.*

996. William J. Fielding. *Dual and Multiple Personality.*


1002. Frank Wells. *A Dictionary of Sea Terms.*

1003. Leo Markun. *How to Think Logically.*

1004. George J. Frederick. *How to Save Money.*

1005. Isaac Goldberg. *How to Enjoy The Orchestra.*


1021. Isaac Goldberg. *Italian Self Taught*.


1031. John M Gries and James S.Taylor. *How to Own Your Home*.


1033. Maxim Gorki [and others]. *Masterpieces of Russian Humor*. (Tanis collection only).

1034. *Masterpieces of Spanish Humor*.


1036. *Masterpieces of German Humor*.

1037. Fanny Hurst. *Get Ready the Wreaths*.

1038. Fanny Hurst. *T.B*.

1039. Fanny Hurst. *Ice Water Pl*.


1041. H.E Enders. *How to Cane and Upholster Chairs*.

1043. Honore de Balzac. *A Study of a Woman and Comedies of the Counter*.

1044. Honore de Balzac. *Another Study of a Woman*.

1045. Honore de Balzac. *The Story of a Mad Sweet Heart*.

1046. Honore de Balzac. *A Coquette Versus a Wife*.


1049. Thelma Spear. *How to Teach Yourself To Sing*.


1054. Ambrose Bierce. *An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge and Other Stories*.


1062. Fanny Hurst. *Humoresque*.


1074. J. George Frederick. *Handbook of Commercial Law.*
1081. Ambrose Bierce. *Fantastic Debunking Fables.*
1084. John McCabe. *Did Jesus Ever Live?*
1090. R.A Power. *How to Grow Fruits for The Home Table.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Simple Beauty Hints</td>
<td>Gloria Goddard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Book of Interesting and Amusing Puns</td>
<td>George Milburn ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insanity and Other Mental Disorders</td>
<td>Leo Markun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sources of Christian Morality</td>
<td>Joseph McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Dress on a Small Salary</td>
<td>Gloria Goddard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory: What It Is and How to Use It</td>
<td>Leo Markun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extraordinary Opinions on Commonplace Subjects</td>
<td>Ambrose Bierce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iconoclastic Memories of the Civil War</td>
<td>Ambrose Bierce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherlock Holmes Problem Stories</td>
<td>Conan A. Doyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagan Christs</td>
<td>Joseph McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Book of Puzzles and Brainteasers</td>
<td>George Milburn, ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Myth of the Resurrection</td>
<td>Joseph McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Truth about Greenwich Village</td>
<td>Clement Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(copyright, 1911) (cover title: Bohemian Life in N.Y.'s ....)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legends of Saints and Martyrs</td>
<td>Joseph McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Elements of Woodworking</td>
<td>H.E Enders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Self Taught</td>
<td>Gaylord Du Bois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Christianity &quot;Triumphant&quot;</td>
<td>Joseph McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prostitution in the Medieval World</td>
<td>Leo Markun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Psycho-Analysis of the Jews</td>
<td>James Oppenheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love from Many Angels</td>
<td>Max Ehrmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrilling Moments and Profound Passages from Victor Hugo</td>
<td>Anson D. Eby, ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Book of Ridiculous Stories</td>
<td>Stephen Leacock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Book of Funny Dramatics</td>
<td>Stephen Leacock</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1118. Stephen Leacock. *This Life As I See It.*
1126. Lawrence A. Barrett. *Eating for Health.*
1131. James Oppenheim. *How to Write for the Market.*
1133. George Milburn, ed. *Love Tales of the Queen of Navarre.*

1143. George Milburn. *How to Prepare Manuscripts.*


1147. Louise Anna Strong. *How the Communists Rule Russia.*


1149. Brain Follaird, ed. *Irish Poems of Love and Sentiment.*


1152. Nathaniel Hawthorne. *The Seven Vagabonds and Other Tales.* [Tanis collection only].


1157. Herman Melville. *The Sea Beast, the Capture of the Great White Whale (from "Moby Dick").*

1158. Frank Morris [and others]. *Mysterious Tales of The Sea.*


1160. E.F. Benson and Brander Matthews. *Two Masterly Ghost Stories.*

1161. Arthur Machen [and others]. *Tales of The Mysterious and Weird.* [c. 2 cover: Mysterious and Weird Tales].

1162. Montague Rhodes James [and others]. *Mystery Tales of Ghosts and Villains.*


1166. Ben Hecht. *Infatuation and Other Stories of Marriage.*


1175. *Amusing and Popular Riddles.* [c. 2 cover: 839 Funny Riddles].

1176. Frank Harris. *A Mad Love.*


1178. Anton Chekhov. *The Chorus Girl and Her Lover's Wife and Other Stories.*


1180. Mrs. Temple. *How to Cook Fish and Meats.*

1181. Mrs. Temple. *How to Make Ice Cream and Gelatine.*


1183. W. Patterson. *How to Play Checkers.*


1192. Ben Davidson. *Bookbinding Self Taught*.

1193. Maiolino Bisaccioni and others. *Woman's Way and Other Short Stories of Italian Love*.

1194. Pietro Fortini and others. *Love's Heroism and Other Fascinating Stories*.

1195. Emilia Pardo-Bazan and others. *First Love and Other Fascinating Stories of Spanish Life*.

1196. Fernan Caballero and others. *The Girl With Three Husbands and Other Stories of Modern Spain*.

1197. Jacinto Octavio Picon and others. *A Modern Divorce and Other Stories of Modern Spain*.

1198. Fernan Caballero and others. *The Devil's Mother-In-Law and Other Stories of Modern Spain*.

1199. Edward Lear. *A Book of Laughable Lyrics*.


1201. Johann R. Wyss. *Adventures on Desert Island from "The Swiss Family Robinson"*.


1203. Joseph McCabe. *Seven Infidel U.S. Presidents*.


1206. Harry Hazlehurst. *How to Teach Yourself to Swim*.

1207. Gaylord Du Bois. *French Self Taught*. [c.1 green, c.2 white cover].


1209. Gloria Goddard. *The Charming Hostess*. [c.1 green, c.2 illustrated cover].


1214. George Milburn, ed. *A Book of the Best Ford Jokes*. [c.1 grey, c.2 illustrated cover].
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1216. Helene Paquin, ed. *Pocket Italian Dictionary: Italian-English/English-Italian.* [c.1 salmon, c.2 blue].


**Box 11 (AS/RS 30700110949962)**

1221. Leo Markun. *Facts You Should Know about Will Power.*


1230. E.W. Howe. *Her Fifth Marriage and Other Stories.*

1231. Clarice Cunningham, ed. *Best Jokes.*


1234. Anna Louise Strong. *How Business is Carried on in Soviet Russia.*


1238. Clarice Cunningham. *Beginning Married Life Right.*

1240. Fiswoode Tarleton. *Short Story Writing for Beginners*.

1241. Leo Markun. *An Outline of United States History*.

1242. Morries Fishbein. *The Care of the Skin and Hair and other General Health Hints*.


1244. Leo Markun. *How to Write Love Letters*.

1245. Leo Markun. *How to Get the Most Out of Recreation*.


1247. Leo Markun. *The Psychology of Love and Hate*.


1251. Clarice Cunningham, ed. *What Do You Know?*


1254. T.P. Headen. *Contract Bridge Made Easy*.


1257. George Milburn. *How to Become a United States Citizen*.


1259. Leo Markun, ed. *A Dictionary of Geographical Names*.


1261. Aubrey C. Roselle. *Famous $12,000 Prize-Winning Tongue-Twister*.


1265. L.M. Birkhead. *Is "Elmer Gantry" True?*


1267. Ray Runnion. *Are Americans Standardized?*

1268. Nelson A. Crawford and others. *Are You a Babbitt?*

1269. Fred Bair. *Does the U.S.A Need the K.K.K.?*

1270. Fred Bair. *Visits Among the Mormons.*

1271. Benjamin Glassberg and others. *Prisons or Crime Prevention?*


1275. Maynard Shipley and others. *The Truth About the "Deluge".*


1282. Friedrich Nietzsche. *Guilt and Bad Conscience.*

1283. William Cunningham. *Are Petting Parties Dangerous?*


1286. George Foster vs. Clarence Darrow. *Do Human Beings Have a Free Will? (Debate).*


1288. E. Haldeman-Julius. *America's Fakirs and Guides.*
1298. Frederic Damrau. *How to Select Your Doctor.*
1300. Clay Fulks. *Sources of Intolerance in America.*
1304. E. Ralph Cheyney. *How to Go into Business For Yourself.*
1309. Harold D. Carew. *Is the Yankee Vanishing?*
1315. Earl Ludwig. *The Debunking of a Midwestern Lawyer.*


1318. Robert C. Dexter and others. *The Case For and Against Sexual Sterilization.*


1320. Betty Van Deventer. *How to Get a Husband.*


1324. Lawrence A. Barrett. *Practical Mechanical Problems.*

1325. Maynard Shipley. *Americans of a Million Years Ago.*


1327. L.A. Barrett and Beulah Binns. *Facts You Should Know about Sound.*

1328. J.V Nash. *Huxley: Who Advanced Human Progress 100 Years.*

1329. Clarence Darrow. *Facing Life Fearlessly.*


**Box 12 (AS/RS 30700110949970)**


1345. Gloria Goddard. *How to Make Sandwiches and Box Lunches.*


1348. Harry Hibschman vs. Sam Grathwell. *Should Companonate Marriage Be Legalized?*


1350. Lloyd E. Smith. *Curiosities of the English Language.*


1359. Harry Hibschman. *Is Birth Control a Sin?*
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1363. Harry Hibschman. *Law an Auto Owner Ought to Know.* [c. 1 blue cover, c.2 salmon cover].


1369. Samuel Marx. *How to Be a Gate-Crasher.*

1370. Clement Wood. *Clement Wood and His Loves.*


1374. E. Haldeman-Julius. *Is the World Getting Better?*


1381. Remy de Gourmont. *The Prostituted Woman, the Sexless One in the Singular Chateau.*


1388. Chapman Cohen. *Are the Clergy Honest?*


1398. Clay Fulks. *War, What For?*


1405. Marquis De Sade. *Dialogue Between a Priest and a Dying Atheist.*


CSUN Oviatt Library Special Collections

1414. Sanford Jarrell. *San Francisco - A Credit to the Nation.*


1418. Samuel Marx. *Broadway Gangsters and Their Rackets.*


1421. Harry Hibschman. *How to Get a Divorce.*


1424. Clarence Darrow. *The Famous Examination of Bryan at the Scopes Evolution Trial.*

1425. Clarence Darrow. *The Open Shop (A Defense of Union Labor).*

1426. C.O. Benson. *Foot Troubles and Their Correction by Simple Exercises.*


1432. Lloyd E. Smith. *How to Hyphen and Divide English Words.*

1433. Lloyd E. Smith. *Fascinating Pastimes with Words.*

1434. Grace Adams. *How to Think Clearly.*

1435. C.O. Benson. *Constipation and Its Correction by Exercise.*

1436. Leo Markun. *Strange Marriage Customs.*


1438. Betty Van Deventer. *How to Be a Modern Mother.*
1439. Leo Markun. *Your Intelligence and How to Test It.*

1440. L.M. Birkhead. *Can Man Know God?*

1441. Swann T. Harding. *Do You Know How Ignorant You Are?*


1443. C.O. Benson. *Daily Exercises for Busy People.*  [c. 1 salmon; c. 2 white]


1447. L.M Birkhead. *Can People Be Made Good by Law?*

1448. Leo Markun. *Character Reading from the Face.*

1449. Leo Markun. *The Love Affairs of John Wesley.*

1450. Joseph McCabe. *Do We Live Forever?*

1451. L.M Birkhead. *President Hoover and Quakerism.*

1452. Arthur Wakefield Slaten. *Does Life Spell Accident or Design?*

1453. Frank Swancara. *Have We Religious Freedom?*

1454. Leo Markun ed. *A Dictionary of Contemporary Authors.*


1456. Leo Markun ed. *A Dictionary of Social Sciences.*


1463. Bertrand Russell. *Has Religion Made Useful Contributions to Civilization?*

1465. Leo Markun ed. *A Book of European Statistics.*


1469. Leo Markun. *American Industrial History.*

1470. Betty Van Deventer. *How to Become a Radio Artist.*


1472. Harry Elmer Barnes. *History: Truth or Propaganda?*


1474. Samuel Marx. *Roxy, the Moguls of Movieland.*


1479. C.O Benson. *Correction of Underweight and Overweight by Exercise.*


1486. Joseph McCabe. *Are Atheists Dogmatic?*


1489. E. Haldeman-Julius. *What is Christianity?*
1495. Konrad Bercovici. *Steel Against Steel.*

**Box 13 (AS/RS 30700110949988)**

1498. L.M. Birkhead. *Missouri University Sex Questionnaire and its Significance.*
1500. Clarence Darrow. *Why I am an Agnostic.*
1503. Lloyd E. Smith. *How to Use Effective English in Speech and Writing.*
1507. Harry Elmer Barnes. *A Rational View of the Sex Issue.*
1512. E. Haldeman-Julius. *Is This Century the most Admirable in History?*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Statistics: How to Use and Interpret Them</td>
<td>Lawrence A. Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Famous Inventions of Thomas Edison</td>
<td>Heinz Norden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Love Affair of a Priest and a Nun (Abelard and Heldise)</td>
<td>Joseph McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facts You Should Know About Gonorrhea</td>
<td>Heinz Norden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, an Old Man and His Wife.</td>
<td>Konrad Bercovici</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Begger of the Alcazar</td>
<td>Konrad Bercovici</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood and Lava</td>
<td>Konrad Bercovici</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Love of Zaska and Other Stories</td>
<td>Konrad Bercovici</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When Faith and Love Returns</td>
<td>Konrad Bercovici</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why We Write Like Human Beings</td>
<td>E. Haldeman-Julius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Avoid Catching Venereal Diseases</td>
<td>Heinz Norden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Famous Eccentric Americans</td>
<td>J.V. Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Menace of the Modern Prison</td>
<td>Harry Elmer Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peace Plans from Kant to Kellogg</td>
<td>Harry Elmer Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Hoover, the Man</td>
<td>Heinz Norden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getting into Print</td>
<td>Issac Goldberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why I Am Not an Atheist</td>
<td>John Haynes Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why I Believe in God</td>
<td>Arthur Stanley Eddington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can We Follow Jesus Today? A Debate</td>
<td>Joseph Myers vs. L.M. Birkhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Quixote</td>
<td>Miguel De Saavedra Cervantes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Famous Infant Prodigies</td>
<td>J.V. Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Test Your Urine at Home</td>
<td>B.C. Meyrowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Throw a Party [c. 1 salmon, c. 2 pink illustrated cover]</td>
<td>Heinz Norden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facing Death Fearlessly</td>
<td>Joseph McCabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Essence of Unitarianism</td>
<td>L.M. Birkhead</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


1543. Joseph McCabe. *Is War Inevitable?*


1547. E. Haldeman-Julius. *How Can We Wipe Out the Crime of War?*


1554. C.O. Benson and C.L. Smith. *Beneficial Exercises for Heart Disturbances.* [c.1 paper cover; c.2 card cover].


1557. E. Haldeman-Julius. *What is a Liberal?*


1559. Joseph McCabe. *Can We Change Human Nature?*


1565. E. Haldeman-Julius. *The Dangers of Catholicism to the Public Schools*.


1568. Thomas Edison. *Full Text of Edison's Famous Scholarship Questionnaire*.


1570. T. Swann Harding. *Is Man a Rational Animal*?

1571. Harry Hibschman. *Should Church Property Be Tax Exempt*?


1573. E. Haldeman-Julius. *Herbert Hoover - The Fatuous Failure in the White House*.


1576. Leo Markun. *Facts Your Should Know About Masturbation*.

1577. Clay Fulks. *Can Americans Be Made Good by Law*?

1578. John W. Gunn. *Was President Harding Murdered*?


1580. E. Haldeman-Julius. *The Serious Lesson in President Harding's Case of Gonorrhea*.


1584. Holland Patterson. *The Crisis that Threatens the Church*.

1585. L.M. Birkhead. *From Sin to Psychiatry*.
1586. Harry Elmer Barnes. *Were the Founding Fathers Pious Angels and Plaster Saints?*
1587. Raymond Everett Wilson. *The Amazing Loves of King Carol of Rumania.*
1595. Frank Vincent Waddy. *Facts You Should Know about the Calendar.*
1596. Clarence Darrow vs. Clarence Wilson. *Should the 18th Amendment be Repealed?*
1598. E. Haldeman-Julius. *Is "Knowledge" of God a Delusion? (A Response to Prof. Eddington).*
1600. Margaret Sanger. *Questions and Answers about Birth Control.*
1601. E. Haldeman-Julius. *Hoover's Record as President.*
1609. Francios Rabelais. *How a Roast Goose Vendor was Paid.*
1611. Sinclair Lewis. *Sinclair Lewis's Speech Accepting the Nobel Prize.*
1612. E. Haldeman-Julius. *Herbert Hoover's Record before He Became President.*

1613. Herbert Spencer. *What Knowledge is of Most Worth?*

1614. Herbert Spencer. *How to Improve Yourself Intellectually.*


1620. Anatole France. *Merry Tales.*


1623. Anatole France. *Who Seduced the Cook?*


1628. Anatole France. *Merry Tales of Childhood.*


1631. Thomas Hardy. *Life's Little Ironies.*

1632. Thomas Hardy. *A Tragedy of Two Ambitions.*


1637. Clarence Darrow. *Absurdities of the Bible*. [c.1 salmon, c.1 pink].
1638. Frank Vincent Waddy. *Notes of Cases of Sexual Suppression*.
1639. Leo Markun. *The Story of British Imperialism*.
1641. Heinrich Heine. *The Rabbi and Beautiful Sara*.
1645. Heinrich Heine. *Strange Flowers of Passion*.
1648. William Hazlitt. *The Love of Life an Other Essays*.
1649. William Hazlitt. *Are Manners Important? And Other Essays*.
1655. Gustave Flaubert. *The Accursed Woman (Herodias)*.
1659. Thomas De Quincey. *On Murder as One of the Fine Arts*.
1660. H.G. Wells. *A Woman's Heart and Other Stories*.
1668. George Eliot. *Do You Lose Your Temper?* (Only Temper) and Other Essays. (copyright, 1931).

**Box 14 (AS/RS 30700110949996)**
1670. Maurice Hewlett. *Death's Old Comedy.* [Tanis collection only].
1671. Henry James. *Queer People and a Damning Passion.*
1679. T. Shawn Harding. *Various Types of Venereal Diseases and Their Treatment.*
1684. Thomas Hardy. *To Please His Wife.*
1685. Leo Markun. *The History and First Principles of Insurance.*
1686. E. Haldeman-Julius. *Unemployment Insurance: America's Big Issue.*


1690. Upton Sinclair. *Socialism and Culture*.


1692. Daniel W. Hoan. *Socialism and the City*.


1701. James Oneal. *Can Socialism Prevail in America?*


1703. Clarence Senior. *Organizing the World for Socialism*.


1711. Leo Markun. *The Economics of Taxation*.

1712. Leo Markun. *Great Dates in History*.
1714. J. Raymond Solly. The Case for Determinism and Against Free Will.
1715. F.J. Gould. Funeral Services without Theology.
1716. William Archer. The Superstition of "Sin".
1719. William Archer. Dean Inge's Apology for Christianity.
1722. Leo Markun. Fortune Telling from Dreams.
1723. Leah Gregg. The Amazing Career of Al Capone.
1724. Leo Markun. The Next World War: How it is Being Prepared.
1725. Leo Markun. The Story of Tammany Hall.
1726. Leo Markun. How to Think Creatively. [c. 1 green, c. 2 blue & pink].
1727. Frederick Anderson. Fifty Famous Sauces: How to Make Them. [c. 1 pink, c. 2 cover: How to Make 50 Famous Sauces].
1729. Robert Cromie. Technocracy - From the Viewpoint of an Editor.
1737. C. Samuel Campbell. Sex and Blackmail Rackets Exposed.


1746. C. Samual Campbell. An *Exposure of Mediums' Tricks and Rackets.* [c. 1 yellow, c. 2 cover: Spiritualists Exposed!].


1751. C. Samuel Campbell. *Methods of Criminald.* [Tanis collection only]

1752. C. Samuel Campbell. *How to Become a Detective.*


1758. E. Haldeman-Julius. *Is Adolf Hitler a Maniac?* [Tanis collection only].


1769. Joseph McCabe. *Has Man a Mind?*
1781. Joseph McCabe. *Skeptics, the Great Leaders of Progress.*
1789. Joseph McCabe. *Can We Change Human Nature?*
1799. Joseph McCabe. *Is Our Age Degenerate?* (copyright 1944)
1803. Joseph McCabe. *What is the End of Life?*
1815. John H. Burma. *How to Know Common Mental Derangements.*


1822. Ralph Gregory. *How We Solve Our Problems Scientifically.*


1825. *Stop Look and Laugh!*

1826. *How to Cash in on Your Veteran's Benefits.* [c.1 yellow, c.2 illustrated cover].

1827. *For Laughing Purposes Only, 62 Gag Cartoons.*


1843. *Fillers. A Sampling of Vaudeville and Radio Gags and more than 10 Other Shore Pieces.*


1847. *The Meaning of all Common Given Names.* [Reprint of Big Blue Book B-330].


1855. E. Haldeman-Julius, ed. *The Mystery of Womanhood and Over 100 Other Short Pieces.*

1856. *The Story of Bessie.*


1882. Vance Randolph. *Tall Tales from the Ozarks.*

1883. *Eat and Get Skinny.* [cover title: *Diet Book*].

1884. *Memo Book.*

1885. *Diary.*

1886. *Address Book.* [Tanis collection only].

1887. *Notes.* [Tanis Collection only].


1889. Anton S. Booker. *Wildcats in Petticoats.* [reprint of Big Blue Book B-215] [c. 1 no cover, c.2 illustrated cover].


1891. *Address Book* [same as 1886].


1894. *Cartoons and Quips.*


1897. Vance Randolph. *Funny Stories from the Ozarks.*

1899. *Joke Book One.*

1900. *Telephone Address Book.*

1900. *Joke Book Two.*
1901. *Date Book and Diary.*

1902. *Appointment Book.*

1903. *Salesman's City Address Book.* [Tanis Collection only].

1904. *Xmas Card Address Book.* [Tanis Collection only].


1907. *Account Book.*

1908. *Housewives' Expense Record.* [Tanis Collection only].


1910. *Travel Expense Record.*

1911. *Expense Record.*

1912. *Ledger.*

1913. *The Secretary's Spelling Book.* [Reprint of no. 639 with different cover title].

1914. *Literacy Test.* [Reprint of no. 639 with different cover title].

**Series II. Bound Volumes**

**Box 15. (AS/RS 30700110950002)**

Volumes 2-27

**Box 16 (AS/RS 30700110950010)**

Volumes 28-51